
SAMPLE TOUR: BEST OF KELOWNA & KIWANIS FESTIVAL

Itinerary downloaded on: April 20, 20245 days

All Educational World Tours are custom made for every group. This means this sample itinerary serves as
inspiration and is not a set itinerary. Activities specific to your group can be added as well as days,
destinations and sightseeing.

Day 1: Arrival Day

- Drive or fly to Kelowna, a city located in the Okanagan Valley and surrounded by mountains, parks, forests, orchards and vineyards.

This vibrant natural city hosts music festivals as well as a number of courses and recreational activities for everyone.

- Scandia Golf and Games including arcade tokens, mini golf and pizza dinner.

Day 2: Kelowna - Kiwanis Festival

- Breakfast.

- Daily activities as part of the Kiwanis Festival (own arrangements).

- Jazz Jam "Live after Five" and dinner. Discover local talents and, if you feel like it, be the local talent yourself!

Day 3: Kelowna

- Breakfast.

- Adventure at Myra Canyon Trestles by bicycle. Ride along the scenic Kettle Valley Railway to explore the tunnels and 18 giant

trestle bridges!

- Entrance to Energyplex including laser tag and unlimited gym with tumble track, trampoline, inflatable obstacles, ropes and foam pit,

rock climbing - students only, playground/play structure and 2 level foam gun area.

- Ten pin bowling including shoe rental including pizza dinner or a private dinner boat cruise with a DJ and dance floor (2 hours).

Day 4: Kelowna
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- Breakfast.

- Entrance to one of the 2 museums:

- The Okanagan Heritage Museum. Gain knowledge about the way the Okanagan valley formed and the Okanagan people's

connection to the land. OR

- The Okanagan Military Museum. Take part in a hands-on Secret War program: Code Breaking and Espionage to help your students

understand the impact of the "Secret War" on Canada.

- Classic Adventure course at WildPlay Element Parks Kelowna, an outdoor adventure park with obstacles to climb, zip, jump and

swing through nature.

- Farewell dinner.

- Tickets to an evening Symphony or Theatre show.

Day 5: Departure from Kelowna

- Breakfast.

- Fly or drive to home city.
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